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GAME OVER



My name is MAX! 

And I lovelove video games.

Taffy Tour, 
Birdy Birds… 

C’mon, c’mon...

When I grow up, I’ll play video 
games wheneverwhenever I want! 

Day or night!

I play them all,

But the bestbest
game ever is…

Lone Wolf of Calamity Bay!Lone Wolf of Calamity Bay!
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Calamity BayCalamity Bay is sinking. 

I play Watson J. Wolf,
an outcast on a mission of

redemptionredemption! Collecting the city’s 
treasure before that happens!

The more
treasure, the 
more gloryglory!

The game is boundless. 
Underground lairs,

secret passageways, fun 
catch phrases...

In it, there’s 
nowhere I can’t

gogo, nothing
I can’t dodo!

I got it in
the bagbag!



I spend hours planning
my strategy. Why?Why?

Because I wanna be CalamityCalamity champion!
Once a year the top contenderstop contenders face off
at the Gamerville Video Game Tournament!

And my hard work is starting to pay 
off. I just qualified for semi-finals!

She decides what I wear…

What I eat...

But in realreal life MomMom makes allall the decisions.

I’m one stepone step away from all of
my dreamsdreams coming true!

Did you fall asleep 
playing again?

Your clothes are 
laid out on the bed 
you didn’tdidn’t sleep in!

Well II just made
the oatmeal and
it’sit’s getting cold.

This is what 
a little kid 
would wear.

Not 
forever...

Mom!Mom! I
made the

semi-finals!

News flash:
youyou areare a
little kid. 

Mom!Mom! No one’s allowed in the CoveCove
without written permission!

Woah!Woah!

Maxwell!Maxwell!
Time to get up!

More like 
“cavecave!”
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I luuuv you
Maxwell!!

Mama’s boy...

Shut up,
Wilder.

Have a good day. 
Love you!Love you! Love you

too, Mom...

C’mon, Max! We’re 
gonna be late!

...Does it survive 
in sunlight?

Very funny,
Dad.

Look what’s 
come out of 

the CaveCave.

The CoveCove,
Dad. Max’s 

CoveCove.

I got it 
in the bagbag!

...And where I go.

That’s WilderWilder.

Reigning world 
champ of 

Calamity BayCalamity Bay.

He lives the Charmed LifeCharmed Life! 

No one tells him what 
to do, what to wear 

or where to go.

He’s practically an adultadult! 
I’ll be the same when

I’m a championchampion!

My real world is full
of boundaries, borders 

and barriers.

Mom homeschooled me for the last few 
years. But now I’m back at school.

She’s kind of nervous about the outside 
world, but I’m not...(I don’t think.)
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Video Games ClubVideo Games Club

I have to get better, but I also need the right attitudeattitude.
Which won’t happen if Mom is still dressing me.

I know!I know!
I need a new looklook!

This is Rosa and 
Armand. They’re in 
Video Games Club

with me.

They’re talented.

They’re into games.

But they’re notnot my friends.

Oh ho ho boy, I’m gonna
look sooo cool, yeahyeah!

SOOOOSOOOO cool! 

Oh no, not another dizzy spell…

Hey, Max. Is
that supposed

to be you?

We heard
you made it to the

SemiFinals, congrats!

And we’ve
generously decided
to be your coaches!

Why? You go
out of your way to

remind me that 
we’re not friends.

That doesn’t mean 
we can’t coachcoach you 

to victory!

Plus as
coaches we’ll get 

free passes! 

Hey, Max.

Thanks!

We can help.
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If you win, you’ll only 
have a couple of weeks 
to sharpen up for the 

championship!

Wilder 
doesn’t use

a coach.

You gotta
eateat like one!

You have my 
attention.

Wilder
doesn’t needneed

a coach.

Well, what are 
youryour tips…?

Tip #1Tip #1, to
be a champ…

Let’s test your 
“coaching” skills. 

Then you can give me 
your feedback.

LET’S GO!LET’S GO!

Tonight is the 
Qualifier for 

FinalsFinals.Nope!Nope!
No way!

We can 
help!

IfIf he 
qualifies.Yeah!

Let me walk you through my strategy...
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BBOOOOOOOOOO!! Not thisthis
time!

Watson, you’re
fired!

Heh-heh...

The once great MEGALOPOLIS OF WOLVESMEGALOPOLIS OF WOLVES
was lost to the waves. Water scattering the 

city Museum’s treasures far and wide.

By loading my packpack with treasures before
they’re lost to the waveswaves.

But I’ve got competition,
from treasure hunters,

pirates and
assorted hooligans!

My strategy: Find those who know
where treasure is. Fill my pack with it.

Treasure’s even 
underground. (It’s kinda 

scary down there.)

Us survivors
moved to higher 

ground, to a
place called

Calamity BayCalamity Bay,
where much of
the treasure

washed up too.
But scattered scattered 

all over.

As Watson J. Wolf,
I was the

museum guardmuseum guard.
Before the waves
came, I protected

the art and
treasure from

rowdy museum-goers
and their

touchy paws. 

But when I failed to protect the
treasure from the waves, the

town shunnedshunned me! Even our Mayor,
Mayor MuzzleMayor Muzzle, blamed me!

But when the rising tides
reach Calamity BayCalamity Bay, I decided

to redeemredeem myself!

Right up until when the city sinks. Then
ferry across the perilous Strait of NarrowStrait of Narrow.

Climb the Impossible MountainImpossible Mountain, high
above the sea...Delivering the treasures

to the Museum of StuffMuseum of Stuff!
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Biggest packpack in the shortest time, winswins!

The Underground.The Underground.
So lonesome
and gloomy!

Cramped and uncomfortable. 
Can it be anyany worse?

Yup!Yup!

So? What do 
you think?

You play it 
too safe. 

Take more 
chances.

He’s right. You’re 
leaving lots of loot 

underground.

Booting up 
the Infinite Infinite 

UndergroundUnderground!

You afraid?
It’s a game.

You’re not actuallyactually
gonna be trapped 

down there!

Wilder cleans up 
underground. You gotta 
beat him therethere to win.

Fine.Fine. WAHHH!WAHHH!
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Awesome!Awesome!

Treasure!Treasure!

Ahhwooooo!!Ahhwooooo!!

Ahhwooooo!!Ahhwooooo!!

Show
yourself!

Who goes
there?!

Get the treasure, Max!

Hurry!

It’sIt’s
Wilder!Wilder!

Heh-heh-
heh…
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Ahhwooooo!!Ahhwooooo!!

Wilder doesn’t 
need a coach.

OK, welcome 
aboard.

Can I be excused?
My qualifier starts 

any minute.

Geez, what
about some
family time?

See...?
I hate to admit it

but I could use help.

Back home. Dinner time.
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You can go.
After you clean

your plate.

Look at
him go!

 There should
be a “Quantifier”

every night.

Aren’t you
on dish duty 

tonight?

Fine.
Go, Max.
Just go!

That was
fun. What’s

wrong?
He plays

those games
too much.

I was outside 
all the time as 

a kid! Is he gonna
stay in his room

all all summer? 

Is he 
becoming a 
weirdo...?!

Well honey, you 
don’t really let him 
explore outside on 

his own. 

You’re afraid
he’ll bruise.

Well, it’s different 
now-a-days! 

It’s scaryscary
out there!

It’s the same 
“out there”
as it always

was.

 Max will
be fine. 

But you have
to let him

make his own 
decisions…

Or one
day he

might rebelrebel.

Max? Our
sweet Maxwell

is no rebelrebel! 

“Qualifier,”
Mom.

Can I
go now?

Ughh!!!Ughh!!!

Please...!Please...! Pleeeease 
can I

play now?

We’ve raised 
a dutiful son.

Rebel?Rebel?

Soon.
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You know there
was a place I would
go every summer. 

It’s safe andand
outdoors!

Max might 
like it. Yeah?

Honey?
Let me show you. 
Here’s my camp 

yearbookyearbook!

Games won’t 
make hime a 

weirdo. 
I played video 
games, and I’m

no weirdo.

Hmm...
Now...The 
Impossible Impossible 
MountainMountain.

This is
the biggest

packpack I’ve ever 
tried!

Wish me 
luck! 

You’re
doing great 

Max!

Gamerville QualifierGamerville Qualifier

But you skipped the Under-
ground again, if you make
it you’ll only squeak by!

I’ll be ok,
I hope…

You’re already at 
the straits!

That’s
debatable.
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>>HuffHuff< < 
>>PuffPuff< < 

I-I 
did it!

Max? What does it say?! 

Did you qualify?!

Max?

You’re making good time...
Keep it up!

Finally...Finally...
The MuseumMuseum. 

Time to
tally up!

I did it! I
made the finalsfinals!

The next day...

I promised my
cousin I’d go

fishing with him
on his boat...

You’re
kidding?!

Nice deflection.

Reschedule!

I tried, my 
cousin won’t 

budge!

I didn’t realize
it’s the same 
weekend as 
GamervilleGamerville.

But, why wait until 
you’re champchamp for
your new looknew look! 

Max, that’s
amazing!

What’s
wrong?

We’re going to 
GamervilleGamerville!

Why not do 
it nownow!

I never
doubted you!
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After school, at 
Max’s house. Here are my

life savings!

No turning 
back now!

>GULP!<>GULP!<

Now you’re ready 
for Tip #2Tip #2. You 

wanna be a champ…
You gotta
looklook like

one!

Watering the Johnson’s 
plants and cutting
Mrs. Hill’s grass.

Looking like
a champchamp ain’t 

cheapcheap!

Last Day of School

I feel differentdifferent.

Hello Max LightningMax Lightning.

Goodbye “Maxwell.”

So my transformation begins…
From my 

lemonade stand, 
dog walking... 
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Look at these fun 
gamesgames! Tug-of-war, 
scavenger hunt--

...A military
officer turned

conservationist. Founded in 1920
by Colonel

Aloysius Wright…

We’ve
enrolled you in 
summer campsummer camp! 

The same one
I went to as a kid. 

Camp ResetCamp Reset!
Camp

Reset?

We’ve got
a surprise
for you!

I’m never looking
back! In two weeks
I’ll be champchamp and…

Maxwell?

Wilder!!!Wilder!!! I’m 
putting you on 

noticenotice!

Sure. If
you say so,

Mama’s Boy.

Max...

No sunglasses
in the hallway.

Yes, Vice
Principal Smith!

And it’s time to make that clear to eveeryone!
But one person in particular…I amam different!

I’ll see you
at Gamerville!
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That video game 
thing? You can do 
that another time.

No I can’t, MomMom!
It’s the finals finals and it’s 

in two weekstwo weeks!

A month...! A month...! 
But I’ve got 
GamervilleGamerville!

Sounds
boring. 

Well, it’s notnot
and it starts 
tomorrow!

None!
No screens!

No distractions! 
You can just be 

a kidkid!

What
about videovideo

games?

Tomorrow?!!Tomorrow?!!
For the whole 

weekend?

Not just 
a weekend…

The whole
monthmonth! 
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You don’t have 
any friends, 

Maxwell.

You spend zerozero
time outdoors, your
attention span is

declining. And, well…

Plus, you
don’t sleepsleep, you 
eat junkjunk all day...

Excuse me?Excuse me? I had to call
in a lotlot of favors to get 
you a spot last minute.

So unfair...

Mom, 
pleaseplease!

I’ll pack
your things! 

No!No! I’m
not going!

Give it a 
shot, son.

Daaaaaad!Daaaaaad!

I think you’ll
like camp! Give

it a chance.

You leave
first thing in
the morning!

It could be a fun 
reset for you!

This...this
so unfairunfair! I’m

Max LightningLightning!!

No, you’re mymy
son and you’reyou’re
going to campcamp!

And just like that… 
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Game over.Game over.
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